
TO L. L."j ALLAHABAD SERIES,

By th e  C ou rt .— The order of the Court is that the Apl^‘ 26. 
■appeal be allowed and the plaintiff’ s suit be dismissed 
with costs throughout. Naiuis.

Appeal allowed.

Before Mr. Justice Stilaiinan and Mr. Justice Boys.
‘G H A EIB  E A I and a n o t h e r  ( P l a i n t i f f s )  v.  M U K H  L A L

EAI AND OTHERS (Defendants).® -------^
A ct No. X V I of 1908 {Indian Registration Act), section 17(b) 

-—Registration— Compromise— Recital of agreement bet- 
iveen the parties to a mutation case coupled with a request 
thdt- the property in suit might he partitioned in a parti
cular toay.
Held, following' the principles laid down in Satrohan Lai 

'v. Nageshioar Prasad (1), Bahhtaioar v. Sundar Lai (2) and 
Mahomed Musa v. Aghore Kumar Ganguly (3), that a docu
ment filed in a mutation case which merely set forth that the 
parties had settled the matters in dispute between them and 
that they desired that the property in suit should be parti
tioned in such and such a manner was not a document the 
Tegistration of which was necessary.

T he facts of this case sufficiently appear from the 
judgement of B oys, J.

Dr. M. L. Agarwala, for the appellants.
MmiBhi Narain Prasad Ashtkma and M.nmhi Balesh- 

.wari Prasad, £or the iGspoJidents.
B o ys , J .~ T h is  appeal raises the hitherto much 

•debated question as to the effect of the non-registration of 
^ document presented to a mutation court asking for the 
names of the applicants to be entered in a particular way 
and at the same time setting forth in one form or another 
■that the parties have come to an agreement between

* Second Appea,! No. 437 of 1925, from a decree of E. A. Sams,
District Judge of Ghazipur, dated the 3rd of December, 19M, confirming 

decree of Eaja Earn, Additional Subordinate Judge of EalUa, dated 
tte  12th of December, 1923.

(1) (1916) 19 Ondh Cases, 75; (2) (lf)2o) LL.B.., 48 AIL, 213.
35 Indian Cases, 770.

: (3) ■(1914);:i.L.E-, 42; Cak,, BOl.- ;



themselves. The document in question says that the 
Ghaeib Eai parties have consulted amongst themselves (musalehat 
Mukh' Lal liui) to the effect that certain areas of land shall remain 

hi the possession of the several applicants respectively; 
that they will be liable for their own shares of the rent 
and shall have no concern with each other’ s shares and 
they will be bound by this suleJinmnah. After setting 
forth these facts they pray that entry may be made in the 
revenue records in accordance therewith.

Entry in the revenue records was made accordingly 
and for some nine or ten years the parties have acted on 
this arrangement. W e have been referred to some 1 2  or 
15 decisions of this Court, and I have carefully 
examined these and a number of others. It is not neces
sary to re-state the old arguments on this side and on that, 
which have been urged many times over and reported 
in many decisions. It is clearly possible to pick out 
isolated words and phrases in this document which, it 
may be argued, indicate, though perhaps indefinitely, 
a declaration of title. I  am putting it in the most extreme 
way in the plaintiff’ s favour. On the other hand I agree 
wholly with the view of Mr. Justice L i n d s a y , then 
Judicial Commissioner of the Oudh Court, reported in 
Satrohan Lal v. Nageshwar Prasad (1). It is desirable 
in my opinion, not to found a decision in these cases on 
a particular phrase here and there, but to take a broad 
view of the circumstances under which the particular 
document was written, and then, keeping in mind that 
broad view, to determine the matter in accordance with 
the principles laid down in the case to which I  have re
ferred and which are in essentials the principles adopted 
by the same Judge and by Mr. Justice S u l a i m a n  in 
Bakhtawar v. Sundar Lal (2). Taking the facts of this 
case broadly, it is clear that there was a dispute between 
the plaintiffs and defendants3 each of them claiming to be

(1) (1916) 19 Oudh Cases, 75; (2) (1925) I .L .E .,-48 A ll, 213.
35 Indian Cases 770.
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entitled to the property of the deceased. Mutation pro- 19.27 
ceedings coninienced and they were settled betvveen the 
parties. There is nothing whatever to show that there 
would have been any necessity for a document being  ̂ Eai. 

drawn up between the parties at all, but for the fact that 
it Avas necessary to secure the termination of the mutation 
proceedings and necessary to secure that termination in 
conformity with the arrangement arrived at between the 
parties. For this purpose it was necessary to set forth 
the terms upon which the parties had come to an agree
ment in reference to the particular matter of the entry 
of their names against particular portions. I would 
further refer to the decision of their Lordships of the Privy 
Council in Mahomed Musa v. Aghore Kumar Ganguly
(1). Applying the principles of those cases and more 
especially the principles set out in the judgements of 
Mr. Justice L indsay and Mr. Justice Sulaiman, I 
would hold that the document in question was prepared 
merely with a view to indicating to the revenue court 
the manner in which the parties had agreed that their 
names should be entered. I think it would be wrong 
to hang, upon the phrases that the parties would pay 
their own shares of the rent and be bound by the terms 
upon which they had agreed as set out in the document, 
a finding that the document created or declared a title.
As to the meaning of the term ‘ ‘ declares ’ ’ reference may 
be made to the judgement of Mr. Justice L indsay at 
page 7'74 of the Satrohan Lai v, Nageshwar Pmsad
(2).

I would, therefore, dismiss the appeal with costs.
SuLAiMAN, J. I  fully agree.

Avveal dismissed.

VOL. L .J ALLAHABAD SERIES.

(1) (19X4) I.L .E ., 42 Calc., 801. ( ĵ (1916). 19 Oudh Cases, 75
• 35 Indian Cases, 770.
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Before Mr. Justice Lindsay.
192̂  EM PEEOE V. L O D A I.-

A p r i l ,  27.
--------------  .-Ir'i No. IX  of 1890 (Indian Railways Act), sections 3(4) and

122— Railway ” — Staff-quarters not part of a “  rail
way ”  withm the meaning of section 3(4).
Staft'-quarters or any building of a residential character, 

though they way be on railway land, cannot be deemed to be 
a part of a “  railway ”  within the meaning of section 3(4) 
of the Indian Eailways Act, 1890.

Where a person was found playing cards at the house of 
a railway employee, situated between two railway’ lines, and 
there was no evidence to show that his entry on these premises 
was unlawful; held, that he could not rightly be convicted 
under section 122 of the Eailways Act. Mar gam Aiyar v. 
Mercer (1), referred to.

This ŵ as a reference made by the Additional Sessions 
Judge of Mir2:apur. The facts of the case sufficiently 
appear from the Sessions Judge’s order.

Munshi Kiimuda Prasad, for the applicant.
The Assistant Government Advocate (Dr. M. Wali- 

iillaJi) for the Crown.
The following is tlie Referrmg Order : —
“  The apphcant was tried summarily by the Magistrate 

and was fined Es. 10 under section 122 of the Indian Eailways 
Act (IX  of 1890).

Two thing's are necessary to bring a man under that 
section, (1) thfit the place of entry must be ‘ railway ’ as de
fined in section 1(b) of the Act and (2) the entry should have 
been unlawful in the inception. If the entry was not unlaw -̂ 
ful in the beginning, neither part of the section 122 of the Act 
would apply.

From the judgement of the learned Magistrate it is clear 
that the place where the accused was found is occupied as quar
ters by the railway employees. In Margam Aiyar y . Mercer 
(1), it was found by a Division Bench of the Madras High

* Criminal Eeference No. 232 of 1927. 
(1) '(19±i) 23 Indian Cases, 177.


